
Date 10-Sep-2006

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Normandy

OnOn Good Intent
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trail material - and occasionaly
calling On-ON - unusual these
days but has been known) or
“NOT ON”. The “NOT ON”
state is entered when you are not
“ON” (get it?).

The “NOT ON”, state
signified by not being able to find
any trail material, is sometimes
entered after finding a particluar
trail marking - SH3 prefers a
circle - can be called a “Check
Mark”. Traditionaly you go
Checking and call “CHECK”
(one sylable - distinctive), but
not many do.

The “Check Mark” may be:
“There”, “There” but difficult to
find, “Originaly There” but
sabotaged, OR “NOT BLOODY
THERE” i.e. the hare has
referred to Rule 2. And who can
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stop them? You could try
quoting the rules at them - if they
are there, not quite sure where
that gets you. So what do YOU
do?

Let the bastard win? Mill
around like a bunch of
disconnected morons? Let the
hare manage to destroy the team
cohesion of our Hash?

NO - you start trying to find
the trail, the same as you do
whan you are Checking.

“OH NO THIS ISN’T a Check
there is no circle!”
“OOOOERRR I am going to
invent a third state - Looking”

I have challenged all and sundry
over the last 30 years to tell me
what they do when “Looking”
that makes it different to
“Checking” and therefore qualify

“I don’t think you should be
leader anymore” says a
particularly ugly member of the
“Hole in the wall” gang. “Knife-
fight, winner is leader! - stay out
of this Sundance, this is between
Butch ‘n me”. (Sundance shrugs)

“OK” says Butch, “Lets’s get
the rules straight” (walking empty
handed towards “ugly”).

“Rules! Rules? There ain’t no
rules in a knife fight!” says ugly
just before Butch’s boot catches
‘im sqare in the balls, followed by
the knife thown to Butch by
Sundance.

Hashing: Rule number 1 - there
are no rules, Rule 2 - see rule 1.

The Hash is a bistable (sorry to
get technical with all you
romantics). It (you) are either
“ON” (somewhere near a jot of

as separate state! No answer.
Well the answers are: 1. If there
is a check circle, you can
instantly call “CHECK”, and
have somewhere for hashers to
hang around, 2. You have a point
to “hang yer hat on” (similar to
the last jot of trail material), 3. If
there is NO check circle you have
to “mill” about a bit before you
know you are Checking, 4.
Hmmm ... tried but can’t think of
any more - still waiting!

Anyway - her GMness - has
appointed the official declarer of
“Checking”. Any one can do it;
when there is no bloody trail
material, no bloody Check Mark,
mill around for a bit, drag the
brain out of retirement, observe
that the hare is trying to self-
destruct the hash and START

Checking. AND since there is
absolutely no reason NOT TO,
and every reason TO: call
“CHECK”. OK so the Hare just
didn’t lay any trail for a bit! Does
the world stop?

As you might imagine there was
quite a lot of this going on this
week. The run was published as
“Popeye and Hairy Buns”, they
had colluded well, I had a
telephone call from Popeye on
Saturday asking for Hairy Bun’s
telephone number! Should they be
allowed out alone? Should they be
allowed out together? Well that
may well have helped! As it was
the short leashe expected was
more than 20 miles, AND Popeye
left all his “Checking Chicken”
flour at home, not much use as he
didn’t know where the trail went

anyway!
Pheew nearly didn’t get to

mention the tarmac, not only
roads - Proper roads! Even in
bloody Virginia Water the trail
(when there was some) was on
tarmac. Well despite not having a
Check Mark, the BIG ONE was
a “Back Check”, solved
apparently by the Hare. Cardiff
and I certainly couldn’t find it
and GPS’d back.

Bit like pain really, after a while
you forget what it was like, may
even be pleasureable, well it was
sunny, and there were some nice
folk about, and the pub was good,
all in all a bloody good days
Hashing - still qualifies! There are
no rules!

Herr Flick’s quote (on the
record) “With only one leg, blind

Check ing?
Unl ike ly !

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

01372  813392(h)
and

Cardiff Conversion
(Ian Jobe)

  07808 824113(m)

Religious Advisor :
Gibber

(Gerry Gurney)
 01372 386921 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
Dr Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

020 8751 7051 (w)
DapperHasherie:

Greenpeace
(Cherry Alingham)
020 8390 0302 (h)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Vidal

(Yvonne Clough)
01483 277174 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@sh3onsec.org
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1642 01-Oct Desperate Dan Leigh (Not
Kingswood!)

FRB

1643 08-Oct Tosser FRB

1644 15-Oct Low Profile & First on Chiddingfold Teq

1645 22-Oct J Arthur

1646 29-Oct Hornblower,
Chunderos

Guildford

Run 1641

Date 24-Sep-2006

Hare Eskimo Nell

Venue Pear Tree, Hook Norton

On On The Pear Tree inn

ONnOn Katrin and Steve's

OS ditto

Scribe TeqDirections:

M40 north to J11, left at the top towards Banbury. Straight across 5
roundabouts. At sixth turn left (Warwick Road), right at the next (Orchard
Way-30 yards apart). Straight across one then right at next onto B4035 sp
Shipston on stour (Broughton Road). Through Broughton, Tadmarton, Swalcliffe.
After Swalcliffe (top of hill), first left s.p Sibford Ferris and School. Through
Sibford Ferris, continue to crossroads with pub on right (Gate hangs high).  Turn
Right. Take next on Left opposite Firs Garage to Hook Norton. Pear Tree at end
on the right.  Park in Road opposite pub and NOT in car park!

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Scribe

Affix Stamp
 Here

in both eyes, one hand behind my
back, with quarter of a bag of
flour, and in the worst running
area in the world, I could lay a
better run”. Dr. Death please
note! OnON Teq

Barn Dance Friday 29th September
Tickets Available BUT PLEASE PAY! NOW

(or the next time you see Sista Anna)

Eskimo Nell birthday party on Saturday 23rd of
September in Sibford Village Hall

(followed by Run No 1641 24th Sept).
All Surrey H3 members are invited.
RSVP by 14th of September latest.

On on Katrin Tel: 01295 780503, Mob: 07887 730382

Not going to Interhash?
THEN Bierfest:- sing, laugh and dance to Alphengold

Blaskapelle Oompah Band.
Organised by Ashtead Rotary: 07.30 for 08.30 PM on Fri-
day 27 October at the Peace Memorial Hall, Ashtead

£24 includes: entertainment, supper, two pints of
German bier or two glasses ofwine.

Bavarian dress optional.
Contact: Glow Worm (01372 272108)

Directions to the Party (Saturday night):
Follow run directions until you are on other side of Swal-
cliffe.  Take third turning on the left SP Bishop Blaize and

Sibford Gower.  Go to the end of this road until you come
to a T junction.  Turn Right and the Sibford Village hall is

on the right opposite the church. Any problems with find-
ing the run/party, please ring Katrin on

07790 491 186


